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Chapter 6. Recommendations

Introduction
Hanover County is a growing community with the potential for significant population
increases as the Richmond and Northern Virginia metropolitan areas become more crowded.
There is a need for more parks in order to meet the population demands.  Fortunately, the
County has forseen this demand and has taken the first step towards planning for these
demands with this Comprehensive Facilities Master Plan.

The suggestions in the following sections are based on a number of factors including the
following:

Observations made during the course of the inventory of existing facilities (i.e.
upgrades to meet current codes).

General feedback from the Public Interest Survey, which placed a High Priority on
the following activities for park users:

- Multi-purpose indoor recreation center
- Nature education center
- Walking/jogging/biking/nature trails
- Picnic areas
- Playgrounds

Feedback from the Public Meetings, specifically concerning equestrian facilities and
expansion into the western portion of the county.

Guiding Principles for Recommendations
During the preparation of this plan it was noted that overall, the County’s Parks and
Recreation facility network needed improvements in the areas of safety, accessibility,
sustainability (long term usage) and appropriateness (relative to materials).  The
recommendations provided below are based on a series of “Guiding Principles” that pertain
to these topics.  These principals are listed below:

Safety

Facilities should be safe for all who use them and should be planned and designed in
accordance with applicable codes and guidelines, including:

Hanover County Code
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Virginia Uniform Statewide Building Code (VUSBC)
Americans with Disabilities Act Guidelines (ADAG)
Consumer Product Safety Commission (CPSC),
International Playground Equipment Manufacturers Association (IPEMA)
National Federation of High Schools (NFHS)
Virginia High School League (VHSL)
Chesapeake Bay Protection Act (CBPA)
Virginia Department of Transportation (VDOT)

Accessibility

Facilities should be accessible to all who wish to use them, and interconnected, where
applicable.  Parks should contain the following:

Coherent, accessible circulation systems that connect major points of interest.
Conflicts should be minimized by locating circulation systems with negligible
disturbance to existing natural and cultural features.
To the extent practical, logical, accessible pedestrian/bicycle connections between
facilities should be provided, with the intent of developing a unified county-wide
“system” of interconnected recreational spaces where practical.  Conflicts should be
minimized by locating circulation systems with adequate buffers from vehicular
traffic.
A uniform system of way-finding/informational signage should be created for all
facilities that provides patron orientation,
identifies major points of interest, and
interprets unique attributes of each facility
with clarity, as appropriate.  Sign types
may include: entrance signs, information
kiosks/maps, location signs, interpretive
signs, directional signs, etc.  The County is
currently in the process of upgrading its
Parks & Recreation facility signage to
match the standard set at its newest park,
Washington-Lacy Park (see Figure 6.1).

Sustainability

Improvements to facilities should be undertaken with a “long-term” sustainable view, using
suitable materials with proven performance characteristics. Appropriate levels of long-term
maintenance should be planned as part of the capital improvement strategy.  In addition, the
County should:

Develop performance standards and/or guidelines for specific types of facility
construction to ensure that proper materials are installed in a proper manner.  State-
of-the-art design and installation methods and materials should be considered (LEED,
LID).

Figure 6.1: Updated Park Signage Standard
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Ensure that routine maintenance costs for new facilities are included in Capital
Improvement Project (CIP) planning.  These costs often exceed original construction
costs for certain types of facilities, in the long term.
Maintain facilities in a clean and neat condition.  Dedicate maintenance staff to
routine “broken window” type tasks (i.e. litter removal, touch-up painting, etc.).

Appropriateness

“Finish” materials specified for facility improvements should be appropriate to their level of
intended use.  This includes:

Accessible surface materials that should be installed at facility entrances and
accessible routes.  Accessible routes should connect to primary picnic pavilions,
restrooms, and major points of interest, as appropriate.  Consult the “ADA-ABA
Accessibility Guidelines for Buildings and Facilities” at http://www.access-
board.gov/ada-aba/final.htm for additional requirements.
Uniform, county-wide standards for site furnishings (benches, tables, trash
receptacles, grills, etc.).  Furnishings should be constructed of durable materials
anchored to an appropriate base flush with surrounding finished grade, at strategic
points throughout each facility.
Picnic shelters may vary in size, depending on the quantity of patrons served and
shelter context.  Shelters should be accessible, constructed of durable materials,
have a power source (GFI) and a durable roof covering with overhangs.  Shelters
should be located at appropriate points at each facility, and should be designed with
consideration of the unique aspects of the facility’s context and theme.  Large
shelters for group gatherings should be located in close proximity to parking
facilities.
As a form of providing a consistent and obvious entry to each park, the County
should continue in their efforts to make park signage uniform and readable.

Athletic facilities should be designed for the appropriate level of use (competition vs.
practice), based upon Facility Design/Performance Standards presented in Appendix C.
Fields should be graded, topsoiled, and irrigated as needed to allow for maximum drainage
and grass retention.

General Recommendations for Park Improvements &
Additions
Currently the County has several large, regional parks that can be expanded to meet group
activity demands.  However, public feedback has shown a strong interest in more
decentralized neighborhood parks.  Hanover County has very few neighborhood parks, and
the majority of those that do exist are within the Town of Ashland.  Residents who live in
more rural areas, particularly in the western part of the County, would like to see more parks
in their areas.

http://www.access-/
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Figure 6.2 provides an overview of recreation facilities and their service radii.  The facilities
include existing County Parks, Partner sites, and schools.  The larger parks (Pole Green, Poor
Farm, National Battlefield sites, etc) have service radii that stretch far beyond the borders of
the county.  The map makes the lack of facilities in the far western and eastern portions of
the county very apparent.

Facility Upgrades

Along with the addition of newer neighborhood parks, it is recommended that existing
facilities be upgraded to meet growth needs.  The 2007 Virginia Outdoors Plan offers
guidelines for determining how many facilities for each recreation activity are required per
unit of population.  These guidelines are used as standards for recreation facilities planners
throughout the state in ascertaining future facility needs.  Table 6.1 provides an inventory of
recreation facilities within the County.

Figure 6.2: Recreation Facility Service Radii
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Table 6.1  Inventory of Recreation Facilities

Activity Hanover
County

Partner
Sites Schools Total

Baseball/Softball 9 1 34 44

Basketball (Outdoor) - 1 12 13

Hockey Rink 1 - - 1

Horseshoes 10 - - 10

Multi-Use Field 27 - 28 55

Picnic Shelter 7 - - 7

Playground 9 - 15 24

Skateboard Park 1 1 - 2

Tennis - - 30 30

Volleyball (Outdoor) 5 - - 5

Trails  8mi. -  3mi. 11 mi.

Table 6.2 compares Hanover County’s current inventory to the Outdoors Plan guidelines and
recommends future County-owned inventories in 5-year increments.  The recommended
inventories were determined based on the Outdoors Plan guidelines as well as information
gleaned from the public survey and County feedback.  Consideration was also given to
existing non-Parks & Recreation facilities such as the YMCA, the public school facilities,
and the Ruritan parks when providing the recommendations for County parks developments.

Table 6.2  Facility Capacity Guidelines

Current
Units/Pop

Recomm.
Units/Pop

Current
Inventory

Proposed
Inventory

- 2015

Proposed
Inventory

- 2020

Proposed
Inventory

- 2025

Estimated Population 102,103 113,100 124,097 134,028

Baseball/Softball 1/2,300 1/3,000 44 46 50 52

Basketball (Outdoor) 1/7,800 1/5,000 13 15 17 20

Hockey Rink 1/100,000 1/30,000 1 1 2 2

Horseshoes 1/10,000 1/10,000 10 13 16 19

Multi-Use Field 1/1,900 1/5,000 55 61 67 73

Picnic Shelter 1/15,000 -- 7 13 20 27
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Playground 1/4,000 -- 24 25 28 31

Skateboard Park 1/100,000 1/25,000 2 2 3 3

Tennis 1/3,400 1/2,000 30 35 40 45

Volleyball (Outdoor) 1/20,400 1/1,000 5 9 13 17

Trails -- -- 11 mi.* 15 mi. 20 mi. 25 mi.

* Not all trail systems have been measured, trail miles are approximate.

These recommendations are meant as a guide towards future development.  Some of the
benchmarks listed in Table 6.2 will vary depending on site layout and budgetary concerns
(i.e. it is usually more cost effective to lay out a group of two or four baseball/softball fields
rather than install them one at a time).  However, overall quantities should be strived for to
maintain a proper recreational and leisure environment for County residents.

Equestrian Activities

An additional activity that is not listed in the Table above is equestrian activities.  Virginia
has a strong horse-ownership community and in many areas public facilities for horse owners
are limited.  As was evident in the public survey and the public meetings, Hanover County’s
equestrian community is adamant about improving and expanding the County’s equestrian
facilities.  Currently, the County’s facilities are limited to two rings in Pole Green Park and
trails in Washington-Lacy Park.

Ideally, the County should acquire land for a large equestrian park.  The park would include
several rings which would be large enough to accommodate show and competition activities
such as dressage, show jumping, eventing, equitation, English riding, western riding, and
possibly polo matches.  A preferred site would be several hundred acres and would also
accommodate trailer and visitor parking, spectator seating, stables, restroom and concession
facilities, and several miles of trails for the passive rider.  The western portion of the county
could prove the best area for this park as it is less heavily developed and would also benefit
from the economic impacts of large horse shows.

Indoor Recreation

In addition to the activities listed above, the County also has very limited indoor recreation
space.  An indoor recreation facility reflects the emerging role of the parks and recreation
profession as a focal point for community services.  The indoor recreation facility offers
facilities for recreational activities as well as space to support local health and wellness
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programs, enrichment classes, senior activities, and other programs offered by the County
that require an indoor environment.

As discussed in Chapter 5, Hanover has a growing senior population.  As more residents age
and retire, they will be looking for more endeavors to keep them busy and active.  One
source of these activities will be County programs.  As senior activities tend to be more
indoors-oriented, an expanded County program will require additional indoor space.

Furthermore, considering the County’s emphasis on improving quality of life for its
residents, a growing Parks & Recreation program will include more enrichment and
educational programs, many of which are provided in a classroom or studio setting.  These
programs will also require indoor space.

Finally, indoor recreation facilities offer space for activities that might not be offered
outdoors, such as aerobics, racquetball, or weight-lifting rooms.  Indoor facilities also offer
somewhere for residents to go during inclimate weather.

Currently, the County has access to small indoor facilities that only offer classroom and
meeting spaces.  The Pole Green Community Center has just undergone a minor renovation,
but as stated before, it is a small facility that does not meet the needs of the Parks and
Recreation program.  The other indoor meeting rooms are limited to one or two programs at a
time.  This deficit of indoor space, combined with the reasons above lead to the
determination that the residents of Hanover County require additional multi-purpose indoor
recreational space.

An ideal indoor recreation facility would include spaces for:

A gymnasium and spectator seating
A small studio or fitness area
Multi-purpose rooms
Locker rooms/restrooms
Support areas for maintenance and administration

Figure 6.3 provides a sample indoor facility use-relationship diagram.
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Ideally, the County would provide two medium-sized multi-purpose facilities at Pole Green
and Montpelier parks.

Figure 6.3: Indoor Facility Use-Relationship Diagram
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Recommendations for Existing Park Improvements
Using the Guiding Principles listed above and County and community feedback, specific
recommendations were prepared for each existing and proposed park facility located within
Hanover County.  Improvements to each of the facilities are described in terms of its
amenities, athletic facilities, structures (if they exist), circulation system, and utilities.

Ashland Trolley Line

The Ashland Trolley Line could be connected to a regional trail system if such an initiative
was successful in the area.

Amenities

Install additional directional signage leading
to the park at all access points.
Install interpretive signage displaying the
history of the trolley line and its significance
to Hanover County.
Provide benches and trash receptacles along
the trail.

Circulation

Provide additional access points at both ends of the trail and at convenient points
along the trail.
Upgrade trail to asphalt and ensure ADA compliance.
Coordinate with the Town of Ashland an extension of the trail to the Town via
“Walder Road.”

Cold Harbor Battlefield Park

Amenities

Finish updating the interpretive signage along
the trail.

Circulation

Replace pea gravel in parking lot with crushed
gravel.
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Grade and pave the handicapped parking spaces to meet ADA guidelines.

Courthouse Park

Courthouse Park currently has a master plan to help guide development.  Some parts of the
original master plan have been updated to meet current demand.  The original master plan,
completed by Timmons Group in 2005, can be found in Appendix D.  CHA recommended
updates to the plan are shown in Figure 6.4 and are defined below.

Amenities

Update signage at entrance to and within park to follow countywide signage
standards.
Install one playground northeast of Field #4 and one near the new
restroom/concession building.
Install for sand volleyball courts south of Field #3.
Install four horseshoe pits in the area northeast of the convenience center.
Install four additional picnic shelters throughout the park.

Figure 6.4: Proposed Courthouse Park Layout Plan
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Athletic Facilities

Install lighting on Field #6.
Install four additional multi-purpose fields to
the northeast of existing Field #3.
Install three tennis courts near the horseshoe
pits.
Install two basketball courts near the
expanding parking area by Field #2.  These
courts shall be fenced.

Structures

Provide a restroom and concession facility
near the new multi-purpose fields.

Circulation

An additional parking lot is in the works and should be finished by the end of 2009.
A painted crosswalk and signage should be installed to allow for safe pedestrian
crossing of Courtland Farm Road.
Install one parking area northeast of the
convenience center, and additional parking to
serve the new multi-purpose fields.
The pathway leading from the parking area to
the dock at the pond shall be regraded and
regraveled as part of a 1-mile ADA accessible
trail.
A portion of Washington’s Rochambeau Trail
shall be cleared and additional interpretive
signage installed to call attention to this
feature.
Install walking/jogging trails throughout the park.
Install a par three disc golf course in the eastern portion of the site.

Hanover Wayside Park

Amenities

Clean up the area where the pond used to be and bring the dam back online to allow
for the reemergence of the very popular pond.
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Structures

Provide a restroom facility just north of the parking area by picnic shelter #1 and west
of the existing playground.
Renovate the existing picnic shelter.
Install an additional picnic shelter to the east of the existing volleyball court.  This
shelter shall look like it is from the same era as the existing shelter, but it need not
match it exactly.
Renovate the existing restroom shelter to convert to a maintenance building.

Circulation

Repave Hanover Wayside Road.
Install an additional 8-car (minimum) parking area next to the new picnic shelter.

Figure 6.5: Proposed Hanover Wayside Park Layout Plan
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Montpelier Park

Montpelier Park currently has a master plan, designed by Koontz-Bryant P.C. in September
2006, to help guide development.  The current master plan provides a solid plan for
development, including a new library for the Montpelier community.  The master plan is
shown in Figure 6.6.  Hanover County should continue with this plan including the
recommendations listed below.

Amenities

Update signage at entrance to and within park to follow countywide signage
standards.
Provide an amphitheater in an area that has some buffers from other uses to prevent
noise and light from disrupting the viewing experience.
Install a pond in the western portion of the site that can be used for nature
observation.
Install one playground near the proposed library and one playground and tot lot near
the existing soccer fields.

Figure 6.6: Montpelier Park Master Plan
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Athletic Facilities

Replace the fence around the existing baseball field with one that is laid out within
the light poles.
Replace the existing dugouts at the baseball field.
Regrade the baseball field to eliminate ponding.
Provide two additional multi-use fields.
Provide three tennis courts and two basketball courts.
Provide two horseshoe lanes.

Structures

Provide a new restroom facility just south of the parking lot.
Locate the new public library with easy access to Clazemont Road.
Locate the new community center near the new library to minimize utility expansion
requirements.
Provide two large picnic pavilions (60’x60’ minimum) within the park to
accommodate large group gatherings.
Provide at least four picnic shelters throughout the park.
Install a nature observation station at the pond.  The station shall include a platform
for observation, seating, and interpretive signage.

Circulation

Upgrade the central parking aisle to asphalt and extend this as an access road to the
new community center, library, and Clazemont Road.
Provide an additional 140 parking spaces, the majority of which should serve the new
community center and library.
Expand the trail system to a one measured-mile fitness trail that includes fitness
stations at regular intervals.

Utilities

A well is currently used to provide irrigation water to the soccer fields.  The well and
associated irrigation equipment should allow for expansion to the new fields being
proposed.
Provide water, sanitary sewer, and electrical service to the new restrooms, community
center, and library.
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North Anna Battlefield Park

North Anna Battlefield Park will soon double in size thanks to an agreement with Martin
Marietta Materials.  Once this agreement has been completed, the entire parksite will require
a master plan.  A sample park layout plan is shown in Figure 6.7.  Elements to be included in
the master plan are included below.

Amenities

Update signage at entrance to and within park to follow countywide signage
standards.
Install additional interpretive signage along the new trails.

Structures

Provide two picnic shelters in the park that are easily accessed by a parking area.

Circulation

Repair and repave with gravel the entrance drive.
Realign the entrance drive with the new entrance to the site.
Expand the trails system to include points of significant Civil War history in the new
portion of the site.

Pole Green Park

Pole Green Park currently has a master plan to help guide development.  Some parts of the
original master plan have been updated to meet current demand.  The original master plan
can be found in Appendix D and the proposed updates are shown on Figure 6.8.

Amenities

Update signage at entrance to and within park to follow countywide signage
standards.
Upgrade the playground by the equestrian area.

Athletic Facilities

Install two additional softball fields to the north of the existing softball pod.  These
fields should have the same amenities as the two fields that were installed in early
2009.
Renovate the existing skate park.  Install a skate bowl adjacent to the park.
Expand the equestrian area into the open field to the north.  Provide at least one
additional ring as well as more trailer parking.
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Replace the plastic chains at the existing practice ring with metal ones that will not
break as easily.
Install three tennis courts north of the softball parking area.
Install three multi-use fields north of the tennis courts.

Structures

Upgrade and expand the maintenance facility.  Provide additional indoor office and
storage space as well as covered outdoor storage space.  These structures should be
screened from view by visitors.
Replace the existing recreation center with a larger inter-generational center.

Figure 6.8: Proposed Pole Green Park Layout Plan
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Install additional stalls at the new equestrian ring.
Install two picnic shelters in the northern part of the site.

Circulation

Upgrade the trails in the eastern portion of the park to allow for equestrian use.
Expand the existing parking lot to the north of the softball fields.
Provide additional parking areas on either side of the existing community center.

Utilities

Install irrigation in the two new softball fields as well as multi-use fields #1 & 2.
Install lighting on all multi-use fields.
Provide water, sanitary sewer, and electrical service to the new indoor recreation
center.

Poor Farm Park

Poor Farm Park currently has a master plan to help guide development.  The plan, developed
by Timmons Group, provides a basis for development that should be brought to fruition to
maximize recreation opportunities.  The master plan can be seen in Figure 6.9.

Amenities

Update signage at entrance to and within park to follow countywide signage
standards.
Install one additional playground to the south of the existing baseball fields.

Athletic Facilities

Install four additional baseball/softball fields across the parking lot from the existing
fields.  One of these fields shall be a 125’ outfield synthetic surface barrier-free field.
Install six additional beach volleyball courts near the existing two courts.
Install a skate park in the area that is currently used as Multi-Purpose Field #4 just to
the east of the parking lot.
Install four additional 150’x250’ multi-purpose fields, preferably in two large graded
pads along the southeastern property line.
Relocate the horseshoe pits an additional 15 to 20 feet from the picnic shelter for
safety.

Structures

Install three additional picnic shelters near the new playground.
Install a restroom building near the amphitheater.
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Install a replacement restroom/concession building near the new playground and
picnic shelters.
Install a restroom/concession/announcer’s station in the center of the new
baseball/softball pod.
Install a maintenance facility with a covered storage area to the west of the football
field.  The facility should be screened from view of park visitors.
Install a park office at the park entrance.

Circulation

Extend the existing parking lot by the baseball/softball fields to Winston Road and
provide an additional entrance to the park at that point.

Figure 6.9: Proposed Poor Farm Park Layout Plan
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Install a 1 measured-mile fitness trail with fitness stations around the new multi-
purpose fields.
Repair and expand the existing trails.

Utilities

Provide water, sanitary sewer, and electrical service to the new restroom/concession
buildings, the office/recreation center and the maintenance facility.
Install lighting around existing soccer pads #2 and #3, the new multi-purpose fields,
the new baseball/softball fields, and the existing football field.
Provide irrigation to the new multi-purpose fields, the new baseball/softball fields,
and the existing football field.
Install a storage tank to improve water supply for irrigation.

Taylor Park

Taylor Park, part of the Taylor Complex, has an existing master plan to guide development.
The plan, created by Koontz-Bryant, P.C., in July of 2004, provides a basis for development
that should be brought to fruition to maximize recreation opportunities.  The master plan can
be seen in Figure 6.10.

Amenities

Update signage at entrance to and within park to follow countywide signage
standards.
Provide a playground to the east of the large picnic pavilion and restrooms.

Athletic Facilities

Grade the northern open field into four 150’x250’ multi-use fields, preferably by
creating two large graded pads that allow for multiple field sizes and configurations.
Grade the southern open field into two 225’x360 multi-use fields.
Install a basketball court across the drive from the cannery.
Install three tennis courts to the east of the playground.
Install two horseshoe pits between the playground and the tennis courts.
Install two bocce ball courts just south of the restroom building.

Structures

Expand the Parks Department offices, see Figure 6. for proposed expansion layout.
Install one restroom/concession building between field areas.
Install one large picnic pavilion to the east of the restroom building.
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Install five smaller picnic pavilions south of the large multi-use fields.
Provide an outdoors covered storage area at the maintenance facility.

Circulation

Expand the existing gravel parking lot south an additional 110 spaces.
Expand and repave the office parking lot.

Figure 6.10: Taylor Complex Master Plan
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Provide an additional 110-space gravel parking lot across the drive from the dog park.
Install walking/jogging trails throughout the property, including a 1 measured-mile
fitness trail with fitness stations.

Utilities

Provide water, sanitary sewer, and electrical service to the proposed
restroom/concession building.
Install lighting in the office parking lot.

Washington-Lacy Park

Washington-Lacy Park has a complete
set of construction documents, and the
first  phase  of  this  park  has  been
completed.  The park plan, created by
Koontz-Bryant, P.C., in December of
2007, provides a basis for development
that should be brought to fruition to
maximize recreation opportunities.  The
master plan can be seen in Figure 6.11.

Amenities

Install signage throughout park to
follow countywide signage
standards.

Circulation

Provide additional parking at the
park entrance.

Expand  trails  to  all  parts  of  the
site as shown on the plans.

Figure 6.11: Washington-Lacy Park Master Plan
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Recommendations for Proposed Parks
As was shown in Figure 6.2, there are portions of the County that have limited access to
County Parks, particularly small neighborhood parks.  Additional lands should be acquired in
the far western and eastern portions of the County to provide areas for park development.  In
particular, one large equestrian park should be planned in the west and small neighborhood
parks should be planned for both ends of the County.  In addition to these parks, two existing
undeveloped tracts are planned for eventual development.  However, these two parks, Little
River Park and Winding Brook Park, will not assist in relieving recreational deficits of the
outlying areas of the County.  Recommendations for the two existing properties as well as
sample layouts of the new properties are listed below.

Little River Park

This small park along the Little River would be a passive recreation area with a development
timeline 10 years in the future.

Amenities

Install signage on New Market Mill Road and within the site that follows countywide
signage standards.
Provide an open picnicking space near the river.
Provide a playground near the open picnicking space and a picnic shelter.

Structures

Install two 30’x30’ (minimum) picnic shelters within walking distance of the parking
area.

Circulation

Provide a paved access drive from New Market Mill Road to the parking area.
Provide parking for at least ten vehicles and a turn-around.

The picnic shelters must be accessible via the road or the turn-around to allow for
ADA requirements and loading/unloading of vehicles.
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Winding Brook Park

This linear park along Winding Brook will be a passive recreation area that should come
online within the next few years.  Figure 6.13 provides the master plan completed for
Holladay Properties.

Amenities

Install signage on Lakeridge Parkway and within the site that follows countywide
signage standards.

Figure 6.12: Proposed Little River Park Layout Plan
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Typical Neighborhood Park

At least two small five- to ten-acre neighborhood parks are recommended for acquisition and
development in both the eastern and western portions of the County.  A typical park layout
can be found in Figure 6.14.  These parks would include a picnic shelter, playground, open
space for play, walking/jogging trails and team sports facilities where land is available.

Figure 6.14: Sample Neighborhood Park Layout

Figure 6.13: Proposed Winding Brook Park Layout Plan


